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UNITED STATES

f;* j NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
f WASHINGTON. D.C. 2066& 4401

.

. ien. / . DEC 2 8'1995
Sc tech. Inc.
ATTN: Ms. Shirley Afable
11140 Rockville Pike. Suite 500

'Rockville. MD 20852

Dear Ms. Afable:

Subject: Modification No.- 4 to Task Order No. 46 entitled. " Individual Plant
Examination (IPE) Reviews for Back End Containment Performance and
Source Term Analysis - Internal. Events Only (WNP-2)
under Contract No. NRC-04-91-068

The purpose of this modification is to extend the aeriod of performance of the
subject task oroer from December 26. 1995 through )ecember 31. 1996, at no
additional cost or obligation to the Government. The extension is needed to
allow NRC to perform its internal reviews and provide comments to the
contractor. Accordingly, the task order is hereby modified to read as
follows:

The first sentence of Paragraph 2 of the definitization letter is deleted in
its entirety and the following is substituted in lieu thereof:

" Task Order No. 46 shall be in effect from December 27. 1994 through
December 31. 1996, with a total cost ceiling of $18.261.00."

A summary of obligations for this task order, from award date through the date
of this action is given below:

-Total FY94 Obligation Amount: $18.165.00
~

Total FY95 Obligation Amount: $ 96.00

Cumulative Total of NRC Obligat' ions: $18.261.00

This modification obligates FY96 funds in the amount of $-0 .

All other terms and conditions of the subject task-order remain unchanged.

Please indicate your acceptance of this Modification No. 4 to Task Order No.
'46 by having an official authorized to bind your organization execute three
copies of this document in the space provided and return two copies to the
Contract Specialist at the following address. You should retain the third
copy;for your records.

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
~ ATTN: Paulette Smith. Contract Specialist
Mail Stop: T-7-I-2
Division of Contracts
Washington. DC 20555

'9601050046 951229
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- If you have any questions regarding this modificatidn, please contact Paulette -
Smith on (301)-415-6594.- -, ,

. Sincere :.-

'Ae
<

Mary Mace, Contracting Officer1

lj Technical Acquisition Branch No. 1
Division of Contracts
Office of Administration
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ACCEPTANCE:

NAME: -Shidu L. kI
TITLE: 6[ Alphes'b1Len,

DATE: I t-N-9f
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